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Intelligent monitoring
for the healthcare and
wellness markets
Smart Monitor™ is an innovative,

Peace-of-mind

San Jose, California company
specializing in intelligent monitoring

• Receive text message or phone call alert so you can provide assistance in a
timely manner

solutions for the healthcare and

• Get loved one’s location when there is an alerted incident

wellness markets. Our ﬂagship

Independence

product, the SmartWatch™, is a
patented, intelligent motion
detecting and alerting wristwatch.
SmartWatch is a fully portable

• Alert family members automatically upon excessive or unusual movements
• Get help with the press of a button — at any time, in any situation
• Cancel any inadvertently triggered alerts

device that continuously monitors

Information

movements, analyses them for

• Records and stores movement patterns for later review

abnormalities, issues alerts and

• Creates detailed reports and graphs of movement patterns

securely records unusual
occurrences.

More than a Watch
The SmartWatch tells time but it also has built-in intelligence to monitor and
analyze movements then send alerts wirelessly if excessive and repetitive
motion is detected. It is non-invasive, passive and can be used by people of
all ages. SmartWatch is fully portable and can be worn in and out of bed, as
users go about their regular activities in homes, schools, ofﬁces and
elsewhere.
SmartWatch users need an Android phone within a 3 to 5 foot radius. For a
list of recommended Android phone for the SmartWatch please refer to our

SmartWatch is available in the
US in limited quantities. Call us at
1.408.754.1695 or visit us at
www.smart-monitor.com for
more information.
Smart Monitor
6203 San Ignacio Ave, Suite 112
San Jose, CA 95119

website at www.smart-monitor.com.
When the SmartWatch detects excessive and repetitive movement, it
wirelessly signals the user’s smart phone, which within seconds sends a text
and phone call alert.
The family member’s phone, which receives the alerts, can be any kind and
anywhere.

